Catastrophes are multifactorial in their causation, and so was the Great Famine. The extraordinary predominance of the potato in tillage, and in the food of the people; the universal susceptibility to the new fungus infection of the varieties grown; the growing of potatoes repeatedly on the same land; the relatively small quantities of food grains grown, especially in the west and south; a population growing at a "self destructive rate"; general poverty at the best of times; a specially vulnerable group of landless labourers with negligible property, little in the way of wages, and no savings; small farmers on 15 acres or less who were only minimally better off; illiteracy; chronic ill -health and disability among the poor of a degree and prevalence hard to realise to -day. Any one who has seen the Indian labourer, starved, parasitised and infected, trying to turn out to work, hardly able to put one foot past the other, will understand the lack of mental and physical ability to cope with "ordinary" troubles, let alone disaster. One remembers old people in Monaghan describing debilitated people "walking as if the dead lice were dropping off them". Surely a memory of the famine -and the fever. It was hard too to dig and win turf for the fire for cooking and warmth. Again one remembers a woman lamenting in a cabin when the weather was cold "we shall be starved (die) within the walls". To die of exposure on the road or in a ditch was understandable; to die of cold within the walls the height of horror.
It is human nature to blame someone, anyone, for disaster. Famine literature is loaded with adverse criticism of the relief attempted by government, with some reason. Curiously the grain merchants are less abused. People forget that there is not necessarily a good way out of a bad situation. The governments of the 1840s did make an immense effort. It was not enough, not prompt enough, and not continued long enough, but the administrative and agricultural ideas, knowledge, skills and finance of the time could do no more. It is to be hoped they would do better to -day. Again to operate the grain trade merchants must have money to buy at home, import from abroad, and distribute grain. They can only get money from customers who can pay. The Irish peasants had no money and in consequence, in the midst of famine, much grain was exported -to those who could pay for it. A government,
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The Ulster Medical Journal prepared to buy all available grain compulsorily, must find it (it may be hidden -awaiting a higher price), must pay famine prices, must be able to store it properly, and to distribute it countrywide in a rationed system; free to the destitute consumer while the famine lasts. JS LOGAN
